Passenger manifest by South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
PAS SENGER MANIFEST 
FLIGHT DATE: 07/18111 
AIRCRAFT: N2SC 
PRINTOUT: 07-18-11 11:54 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 
I. HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
2. PRICE, BLANCHE 
3. RA WL, JAMES (BUBBA) 

















LEG I LEG 2 
FROM CAE HYW 
TO HYW CAE 
NO. OF PAX 3 3 
PROPOSED ETD 13:10 16:00 
PROPOSED ETA 14:00 16:51 
PROPOSED ETE 0:40 0:41 
CREW: TUTTLE, HUGH D. 








I hereby certify that this trip is tor the ot1icial business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being:--~=-·--~-· _1_, -'-\ _<t)--'-~--1-'----'--~~----------------
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
FLIGHT DATE: 07!28/11 
AIRCRAFT: N1SC 
PRINTOUT: 07-28-11 14:54 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 
1. LEBLANC, ANDRE J. 
2. YOUNG, A. DANIEL 
3. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
4. PAS SENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
5. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
6. PASSENGER. CONFIDENTIAL 












LEG 1 LEG 2 
FROM CAE ATL 
TO ATL CAE 
NO. OF PAX 2 7 
PROPOSED ETD 18:00 20:00 
PROPOSED ETA 19:13 21:02 
PROPOSED ETE 0:43 0:42 
CREW: HUGG, NEILL MICHAEL 











I hereby certifY that this trip is for the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: L~ Q,.../~~ D..z.p+. ct LoV>-~U , 
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
FLIGHT DATE: 07/29/11 
AIRCRAFT: NI SC 
PRINTOUT: 07-27-11 12:20 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 
I. LEBLANC, ANDREJ. 
2. YOUNG, A. DANIEL 
3. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
4. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
5. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 
6. PASSENGER, CONFIDENTIAL 












LEG 1 LEG 2 
FROM CAE SMS 
TO SMS CAE 
NO. OF PAX 7 7 
PROPOSED ETD 8:50 12:35 
PROPOSED ETA 9:15 I3:00 
PROPOSED ETE 0:15 O:I5 
CREW: TUTTLE, HUGH D. 
HUGG, NEILL MICHAEL 











I hereby certifY that this trip is for the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: ~cL1YI~IC' Ozxk\crpm.-rA ~(?~of Co~~~ 
D-~..:--
Printed Name: f//Aq_  t/_, <_,__9' ~~~~~~~,-+~~ _ /~r-----
By: 4&. 
